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_INSTRUCTIONS, TYPE N MoUNT

Type N Mounts are made in several shapes,each numbered to fit different
rifles、Be sure you have the correct mount for your gun. Followingis a list of
rifles giving the correct mount.ff yourgun is not listed, complete information
will be given f you will write hs 【一 李 沥 命李林 林: 沥李

述道ˇ PositionofScope 二 -二e子 ifleTow 、 二HiEH
      

Positiom O Scope标Make“Model of Rifle Low 一 一B ,
一n: scene

ENFIELD 一cJ冬一一 ,53方 梁 “03 牛 英 英
一 -玲- 夜不的「 168Katoloader M N3 C3林伟 招伟 诊 河

KRAG ˇ N2 N3 , 考 标 不 坤
命 33,219,40,45 N2 N3

barrel, also high power 29 MN5 M5
lever actions N5 N5 20* N1 MN4
39& round barrel, STEVENS 53, 56, 57, 66,76
A-1, 50,80*,81 MN2 N3 762,416,4174, 夕7坤 ,

MAUSER*with stratght 418,418 女 ,26 N2 N3
2 Tecelver N N4 27 N5
ˇ MOSSBERG bolt action & >

CEPESCbotictit怡 msˇ xs sl8vSNB8明NESLP n 许
:孩ONTGOMERY-WARD “ 一 孝rspRINGFIELD COVT5“ 万 一

bolt actions and 【
auto Ioaders, models N2 MN3 C 林 河

NEWTOMN N1 N4 54*,70 NI N4
REMINGTON 30,720 NI MN4 61,63, 03, 05; 07, 10, 90 N5 N5
14,141,24,241 | 06,62&A : MN3
<林 闯5 MN5 52*,60*,67*,68*,57
标 N3 69, 69A,, 72,74,75 N2 N3

刀 Yifles marked * requlire altering of bolt handle when scope is used in a Iow position.
“丞 袋
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沥 “A&TTRCHINCG, ADJUSTING TYPE N MOUNT..

P 1 Before drilling attaching holes aetermine the correct position ofthe mount
en the gun and the scope in the mount. The scope is placed the greatest

承 | 伟 forward from the eye which st证 permits the full fieldof vieWw to
标 seen. ˇ

2. Be sure the reticule is central in the scope.、To center the adjustments of
the CUB Scope first turn the elevation screw 诊 (clockwise) until it is down
tight against the lock nut. Then turn the serew out (counter-clock-wise)
:土 turns: The same procedure is followed with the windage screw.

一

一 Io center the adjustments of the Model G Scope turn the windage and eleva-

| 一Lesssrvs anLeTecticutea5ppeatstxactiycentral itilescope“一 e

3“ After determining the position of the mosnt,mark the Iocation of one
5 the center attaching holes on the gun,center punch,dri with a No、28
dr训 tap with 8-40 tap.Be sure the qdrill Gdoes not cut oversize or the- threads
in the gun will not be fa挂 and sharh,.

, 4 Place the gun in a vise or some fixed position「 with the bore or regular
sights alighed on a mark that s aboat 40 or 590 feet qistant. Pump.action and
other rifles with closed breeches can be bore-sighted by insefting a small piece
of mirror:in the breech. When held at an angle,the ImijikfozSves- n unob-
structed view through the barrel.3 一 吊标定

木 - 《 吊 - 技 5 形 李 扬
5. Boresighting enables you to Ghe沥thealignmentof the scope beforedrilling
the remaining attaching holes. Atterattachin& the. pnount - O:the-丞咤一t

ˇˇ_0ne attaching popirrreatOFEIoseto the mark 0n which
一 _ tpuawasabsresghted、Then the festof the attaching holes can be marked,

center punched,drilled“and tapped.涛
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6:. 飞5 mount used on guns with flat After fastening witbh one
screWw,the mount can be pivoted vertically on the screw Unt讥 it 记 correct1y
aligned on the bore sight aligned the remaining holes are marked _
and drilled.

Preliminary Rdjustments for Scope Rlignment

7.--Ift is fosnd,after the mount s attached,that the scope-i not in eorrect
alignment with the bore-sight mark,preliminary adjustments should be made
in the mount as follows :

DUp _and QGown paper shims at B,EFig.!,be-
tween the scope and one of the scope brackets. Use shims in
the front bracket to raise the front end of the scope or in the
rear bracket to raise the rear end of the scope: (Use shims the
full width of the bracKet and about 1“1long to cover at least
1/3 of the circumference of the scope tube).

Sideways the four mount attaching screws
should be fully tightenea and the eight clamping screws tightened
enough to hold the clamps friction tight but not binding on the

标 scope.、Then press the front end of the scope to the right and
命 圭丞 文 the rear end to the 1left,o0rf vice versa,as required to bring

the scope in alignment on the mark. |

 

The mount brackets,being friction tight,wi holid the scope in alignment
until the eight screws holding the clamps can be tightened. These should
eaeh be drawn up a Mittie at a time。、THE SCBRBEWSH TCRIZATBED

, SC PULL HEM 4AS KGHT AS YOT CAN. The four Imount attaching screws
should also be made verytight and the gun is ready for targetting.



ARD]JUSTIINCr, SICHTIINC+ IN SCOPE …

Targetting or Sighting In

The elevation screw is at the top of the scoDe and when it is俊in the direction
of the arrow with the word“UP“ the point of impact of the bullets is raised.

The windage screw is at the side. When it is turned in the direction of the arrow
with the letter“L“「 the point of impact of the bullets is moved to the

The 5screwsafe0fTfTictiorriock type.。 Turn screws _on hich are friction

tight、Domt turn lock nuts except to adjust friction 0n screws. -

  

Sighting in is done easily if a rest is used under the forearm of the rifle and uUnder
the elbows,shooting from prone or sitting position. Hold the gun as
possible and fire several shots. Corrections to bring the bullet group to the center
of the target are made easily with the windage and elevation screws. Usually .22 _
rifles are targetted at 50 to 75 yards, Imedium power rifles at李 yards, and high
power rifles at 200 yards.

The reticule should be near its central position after the gun is targetted. If
it :is-;moved-toe-far frona center.this indieates-thatpreliminary,adjusthisiit1 仪
the mount was not done correctly.(See other side). |

The following table shows the number of inches the sight adqjustment is changed
at varicus ranges by means of theiand elevationC ScrewWs.
述Other ranges are tE

 

 

   

 

BExample: Using a Model G4 Scope,the bullets are striking 2“right and 王“ R2 1
range 50 yards. To center bullet impact in the bulls-eye turn the windage “
screw 2 graduations to move left and tkNe elevation screw one graduation -
to fraise.

POSITION OF SCOPE. For best vision our scopes are usually placed the greatest
distance from the eye which still allows the fall field to beE伟沥 < 不
attach the scope at a distance far enoughforwaxda E 弥 一亚 -
contact with the scope when the gun recoiks:,

MICROMETER KOCUS AT EYEPIECE.、 Revolve the eyepiece to the left (ex-
tended position) until the scope image appears quite blurred,then turn the
eyepiece to the right until distant objects become sharp and well qefined. Thus
the focus is set correctly,without eye strain, for your eyes. Permanently lock
this adjustment with the knurled ring:

PARALLAX ADJUSTMENT.、To test for parallax place the scope 证 a fixed
position aimed at a mark at a distance of 200 yards or more. Look through the
scope and move the eye from side to side- If the reticule changes its position on
the mark,parallax is present,and should be removed、 If the reticule remains
perfect1ly still on the mark when the eye is imoved,no parallax is present and no
adjustment is required.

  

To remove parallax,the small sCrews 26adjistimettSlate -are ioosened 奉
about one half turn. The plate is then tapped Hghtly to move it forward or bSck -
as required until no parallax is present.、 Tighten screws thoroughiy when
correct1y沥

 

I MP O RI云飞 了

Tighten the 8 scope clamping screws amd 《 mount attachimg screws c
十-&S TICHT 三SYOTCRN P5LKkTiiEM: 珑You donotthe“scopew 迳一 工

not hold its position cmd alignment.。 R screws are hardened to

withstcnd unusudl pressure.
   

介ARNING: Model G Scopes (lHtike other makes of iow priceG scopes) have short eye Fe建 e
and for this reason should not be ssed oa high power rities everH thoaskk Type 飞 堤ouat 许
aesigned for saech xities、 When asing any 叱 onr seopes on ritles having anay notieeabjle
recoil be certain that the seope s pliaced far enoug forwayd o the S t9KcenRtact
of the scope and face o scope anQ Spectacle68,when the rifie reco

训
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